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Assrnecr
Foitite, anX-site-vacant tourmaline, occurs in both cross-fiber and slip-fiber textures with scheeliteand wolframite in a quartz
vein cutting metaquartzite of the Proterozoic Ortega Formation at the Tungsten (or Wichita) mine on Copper Mountain, Picuris
Range, Taos County, New Mexico. The tourmaline is brown, and its indices of refraction e = 1.634(2) and o = 1.666(2). It is
strongly pleochroic, with E brown and O colorless. The density is 3.17(2) (meas.) and 3.20 glcm3 (calc.). Unircell parameters
refined from powder X-ray data are a 15.973,l), c 7.I37(I) A. and V 1576.8(2) Ar. The atomic arrangement of the Copper
Mountain foitite was refined to R = 0.018 using three-dimensional X-ray data. The sffuctural study confirms the low occupancy
of the X site, and demonstratesthat the atomic arrangement is essentially identical to that of the type material from southern
California. Mtjssbauer specftoscopy shows that the iron is entirely ferrous, which indicates that the foitite crystallized at an
oxygen fugacity below that of the quarlz - fayalite - iron buffer and, perhaps, as low as that of the iron - wiistite buffer.
Keywords: foitite, tourmaline, chemical composition, crystal structure, Copper Mountain, New Mexico.

Solruerne
La foitite, tourmaline ayant une lacune dans le site & a 6t6 signal6e en texture fibreuse transversaleet longitudinale avec
scheelite et wolframite dans une veine de quartz recoupant une m6taquaftzite de la Formation Ortega, d'Age prot6rozoique, d la
mine Tungsten (ou Wichita), sur le flanc de la montagne Copper, chaine de Picuris, comtd de Taos, au Nouveau-Mexique. La
tourmaline est brune, avec indices de rdftaction e -- 1.634(2) et a = 1.666(2). Elle est forlement pldochroique, avec E brun et O
incolore. La densit6 est 3.17(2 ) (mesurde) er 3.20 g/cml (calcul6e). Les parambtresrdticulaires ont dtd affinds e partir de donndes
s u r p o u d r ea: 1 5 . 9 7 3 ( l ) , c 7 . 1 3 7 \ l ) A , e t V 1 5 7 6 . 8 ( 2 1 A 3 . L ' a g e n c e m e n t d e s a t o m e s d e l a f o i t i t e d e l a m o n t a g n e C o p p e r a 6 t 6
affinde jusqu'i un r6sidu R = 0 018 en utilisant des donndes tridimensionnelles. L'6tude structurale conflrrne 1e faible taux
d'occupation du site X, et ddmontre un agencementdes atomes quasiment identique h celui de 1'6chantillon-type, provenant du
sud de la Californie. La spectroscopiede Mdssbauer indique que le fer y est entierement sous forme ferreuse, ce qui concorde
avec un milieu de cristallisation de la foitite d faible fugacitd d'oxygdne, au dessousdu tampon quartz - fayalite - fer, et mame
peut-Ctreaux conditions du tampon fer - wiistite.
(Traduit par la Rddaction)
Mots-clds: foilite, tourmaline, composition chimique, structure cristalline, montagne Copper, Nouveau-Mexique.
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INrnooucrroN
With our improving ability to analyze minerals for
boron and the other light elements,there is an increasing interest in minerals of the tourmaline group, the principal carrier of boron in crystalline rocks. A general
formula for tourmaline may be written as X\26(BO3)3
Si6Or8(OH)3(OH,F).As the Z site is almost always occupied by aluminum with only minor substitution, it is
traditional to subdivide the tourmaline group according
to the occupancy of the X site into sodic tourmalines,
which are the most abundant, and calcic tourmalines,
which are found primarily in marble. Tourmaline-group
minerals are then assignedto species according to the
dominant Ycation, either magnesium or iron (or Li + Al
for some tourmalines from granitic pegmatites).Foit &
Rosenberg (1977) rccognized X-site vacancies as an
important crystal-chemicalmechanism("alkali-defect")
to maintain charge balance in tourmalines. Foit et al.
(1989) described occurrencesof alkali-deficient schorl
in hydrothermally altered tuffs, and Fuchs & Maury
(1995) demonstratedthat the presenceof an alkali-deficient tourmaline is a characteristic of such deposits. A
consequenceof the increased attention to tourmaline
composition is the recognition that vacancies (representedby n) are not only common, but may dominate
in the X site, thus leading to an "alkali-deficient" subgroup of the tourmalines.
The species foitite, ideally nGe2*,Al):Alo@O:):
Si6O18(OHL(OH), is the alkali-deficient analogue of
schorl, the most common member of the tourmaline
group. It was formally described and named by
MacDonald et al. (1993) from isolated crystals in the
mineral collection at Dalhousie University, documented
only as being from "southem California". The authors
logically presumed that it formed in a granitic pegmatite. A secondpegmatitic occurence of foitite was discoveredby Pezzottaet al. (1996) asthe dark gray fibrous
tips of elbaite crystals from San Piero in Campo, Elba,
Italy. Further investigation by Aurisicchio &Pezzotta
(1997) has shown that foitite is widespread in this famous miarolitic pegmatite field. Lyckberg & Hawthome
(1997) reported foitite from the Alabashka pegmatite
field in the Ural Mountains, in Russia, andSelway et al.
(1997) have identified foitite in several rare-element
granitic pegmatites of the lepidolite subtype in the Czech
Republic. Yavuz et al. (1999) reported a hydrothermal
vein occurrence near Sebinkarahisar in northern Turkey,
where zoned fibers of tourmaline occur in cavities in
quartz veins. Although labeled foitite, their material
should be considered alkali-deficient schorl, as their
electron-microprobe data show Na + Ca greater than
507o of the X site.
A specimen labeled merely "Tourmaline, Copper
Mt., N.M., #112547" was encounteredand initially analyzed in 1988 during an in-house electron-microprobe
survey of the Harvard Mineralogical Museum's
uncharacterizedtourmalines to identifv them at the soe-

cies level. Its low sodium and high aluminum contents
identified it as an unusual tourmaline and a candidate
for further study. Thus it was included in a suite of 54
toumaline samplesstudiedby Dyar et al. (1994,1998a,
sample 8). Preliminary notice of this new occurrenceof
foitite was given by Francis et al. (1997). Here we describe its geological occurrence,chemical composition,
and crystal structure.
Gsor-ocrcar SsrrrNc
The Picuris Range of north-central New Mexico is a
wedge-shapedPrecambrian-coreduplift that forms part
of the southern Sangre de Cristo Mountains. The range
is dominated by two lithostratigraphic groups. The
Vadito Group, the older of the two, consists of
metarhyolite, amphibolite, and immature metasediments
(Bauer & Williams 1989, Bauer 1993). The Hondo
Group consistsof a basal l-km-thick unit of cross-bedded, metamorphosedquartz arenite (Otega Fomation)
overlain by a sequenceofpelitic schists and quartzites.
Metarhyolites from the Vadito Group have been dated
at approximately 1.7 Ga (Bauer & Williams 1989,
Wingsted 1997). The structure of the Picuris Range is
dominated by a single, large, upright synclinal fold, the
Hondo syncline (Holcombe & Callender 1982, Bauer
1993) (Fig.1). Metamorphic assemblagesare in the
amphibolite facies: kyanite, andalusite, and sillimanite
coexist in the Otega Formation; schistscontain muscovite, biotite, garnet, and staurolite.
Traditionally, deformation and metamorphism were
interpreted to have occurred during the 1.65 Ga
Mazatzal orogeny, but recently, investigators have interpreted much of the deformation and metamorphism
to have occurred at ca. 1.45 Ga in associationwith the
widespread granite plutonism (Williams 1990,
Grambling & Dallmeyer 1993, Wingsted 1997). After
1.45 Ga, the rocks apparently remained within the
middle crust for several hundreds of Ma (Williams &
Karlstrom 1996). Exhumation occurred during the late
Proterozoic or even early Paleozoic.Laramide to recent
activity was restricted to brittle fracturing (and reactivation of old structures), hydrothermal activity, and
uplift to the present l-2km elevations.
Foitite occurs on the western slope of Copper Mountain (Fig. 1), in the southern part of the Picuris Range,
in a prospect known as the Tungsten mine or Wichita
mine (Schilling 1960). Copper Mountain is underlain
almost entirely by quartzite of the Ortega Formation,
defining the southern limb of the Hondo Syncline. The
Tungsten mine is associated with a steeply dipping
quartz vein (or vein system) that strikes N10E and is
continuous for severalkm to the north (Bauer & Helper
1994, P.W. Bauer, pers. commun., 1997). Schilling
(1960) describedthe mineralization as consisting of "fibrous, satiny-brown tourmaline and coarsetabular crystals of wolframite, stained green by malachite and
chrysocolla." We observedfoitite asboth cross-fiberand
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Frc. 1 Generalized geological map of the Picuris Mountains showing major geological units and structural features.Location
of the Tungsten mine is shown Modified from Bauer (1993).

slip-fiber veinlets (1-2 cm wide) in quartz with muscovite, scheeliteand wolframite, as well as in minor films
and patchesof green secondarycopper minerals.
Although the distinctive tourmaline-wolframite occurrence has been known for almost 100 years
(Lindgren et al. 1910), little detailed researchhas been
carried out on the geochemistry or genesis of the deposit. Investigators have tended to associatethis min-

eral occurrence with copper mineralization that occurs
predominantly on Copper Hill (Fig. 1) (Schilling 1960,
Williams 1982, Williams & Bauer 1995). There, copper minerals are associated with a family of late
synmetamorphic, north-striking, vertical quartz veins
(several centimeters to one meter thick) that teminate
upward against unfractured schists.The copper minerals are interpreted to have been emplaced into the veins
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and their wall rocks during retrograde metamorphism
(ca. 1.4 Ga) as the host rocks passed from ductile to
brittle behavior (Williams & Bauer 1995). The characteristic orientation of the veins, the presenceof kyanite
in some vein selvages,and the associationwith oxidized
copper minerals suggest that the foitite and tungsten
minerals on Copper Mountain may have a similar late
metamorphic age. However, the fact that tungsten minerals are not common in the Copper Hill deposit, and
the presenceof anomalous brecciation near the Tungsten mine, argue that the tourmaline and tungsten mineralization may be younger, perhaps even Tertiary, in
age
Cnr,rr,rrcalColrposnroN
The foitite from Copper Mountain was included in a
suite of 54 tourmaline samples characterizedby multiple analytical techniques in order to obtain complete
chemical compositions (except for oxygen) and to test
the effectivenessofnew methodsfor analyzing for light
elements (Dyar et al. 1994, 1998a). Preferencewas
given to use of microbeam methods where possible, in
order to avoid the impurity component in bulk samples.
The major-element composition was determined by
wavelength-dispersion electron-microprobe analysis.
Table 1, column 2 shows the averageresult of 20 point
analysesdone as part of a round-robin, interlaboratory
comparison study (Dyar et al. 1998b). The parlicipating laboratories were the University of Houston, Rice
University, Rutgers University, and United StatesGeo-

TABLE

SiO, wt %
riq
BrO,
ALO,
Fgo,
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro

1 COMPOSITIONS
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-O=F
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lO43 9 E7
35 63 35 12
nd
1434 1229
009
r29
001
r00
001
001
3 60 3 r3
o20
-{ 08

Totsl

10000 9870

&o

19 41134 Ot
(018) 014
(o 34)*lo30
(O4s) 3s02
na
(O4O) 1236
(020) 003
(021) 129
(001) o01
(016) 168
(001) 002
(002) na
(002) +342
(004) 027
-{ 1l

OF FOITITE

3 5 6 3 3 3 9 ' 7 3 5 9 0 3 6 , 0 93 5 5 1
009 na
003 tra na
9 9 0 ' 1 0 3 6 4 7 0 3 7* 1 0 4 2 4 1 0 2 0
35'17 3122 3490 3491 3345
na
na
185 +517 na
94t *989 7145 1093 1447
001 056 171 136 0ll
216 067 021 033 042
001 000 003 003 000
095 144 075 I 1l 084
na
oa
002 na
na
000 013 *031 *049 tra
317 *315 *356 *360 *352
000
008 tro
na
na
-{ 00
-{ 03

9543 9896 9780 9919 9936 9852

smples: 1 tr(Fe'z.,Al)A(BO,).Si6Ors(Orr4, 2 CopperMourtai4 New Mexico
#112547,3 JackCr@kned Basin,Mortam Coit 1989), 4 I rck Crcek@t et al.
1998a), 5 CrossLakq Mmitobs (Grice& Ercit 1993)(total includes| 246/0ZaO),
6 Southm Califonia (MacDonaldet al. 1993), 7 Sm Piero iD Cmpo, Elbs
(Pwtla el al. 1996) E Kziomitu pegmlitq UrEts(Lyckbetg & Ha*thome
I 997) * Calculatedvalues;n e I not ualyz€d, n d : rct detsted

logical Survey at Reston.Operating conditions typically
were: 15 kV acceleratingvoltage, 20 nA beam current,
and 30 s count times, with focused beams. Natural and
synthetic mineral standardswere used, and ZAF matrix
corrections were applied. Analytical errors on all analytical results are estimated to be +l-2qo relative for
major elements, +5-lO% relative for minor elements.
Chlorine and Cr were also sought, but not observed.
M<issbaueranalysis, as describedin Dyar et al. (1998a,
sample 8), showed no ferric iron (i.e., <lVo of the iron
presentis ferric), and all of the iron is assignedto the f
octahedral site. Analyses for B and Li were made at the
University of New Mexico/Sandia National Laboratory
SIMS facility using a Cameca IMS 4f ion microprobe,
and the samegrain mount usedfor electron-microprobe
study. The sample was analyzedtwice, and the results
averagedto obtain the values reported in Table 1. The
concentration of hydrogen was determined by M.D.D.
at Southern Methodist University using a uranium extraction method (Dyar et al. 1998a) on a sample purified by heavy-liquid methods.
Table I compares the ideal composition of foitite
with the results reportedhere (column 2) and previously
published compositions. The composition of Copper
Mountain foitite is very similar to that of the Jack Creek,
Montana alkali-deficient schorl (column 3) except for
the lower sodium. Another Jack Creek sample supplied
by F.F. Foit, Jr. (column 4) was analyzed by the methods employed in this study and is, in fact, foitite with
only 0.31 atoms of sodium in the X site. The CrossLake,
Manitoba sample, distinctive for its Zn content, is from
an unstatedparagenesis.It was originally labeled schorl,
but with 0.49 Na atoms, it is marginally to be considered foitite. Two samplesfrom granitic pegmatiteshave
distinctly higher Mn, and all three have lower Mg concentrations than the Copper Mountain and Jack Creek
samples.
Tourmalines approach the amphiboles in chemical
complexity. Calculating a proper forrnula for a tourmaline is not simple owing to cation disorder as well as to
incomplete analyses(e.g., Gnce & Ercit 1993). Calculating the formula using only the electron-microprobe
data yields:
(no orNao:z)€e2+171,4.10
s6Mg632TiesaMng61)p23s
A16B3Oe(Si5e6
Alo ro)Ors(OH):(OHrsqFon)
which is satisfactory in terms of charge balance. However, our study (Dyar et al. 1994, 1998a)was predicated
on measuring all of the constituents except oxygen to
avoid and thereby test the assumptionsinherent in the
microprobe-based compositions . For example, boron
and OH are typically calculated to be stoichiometric.
Measurementsof boron concentrationsmade with SIMS
are characteized by large errors. Including the observed
boron and OH contents yields the formula:
(no ozNao::)(Fe2*r 7aAl161Mg633Ti065Mn6or)>: r+
AloBzeqOqSie
1). Dyar et al.
ooOrs(OH):(OHosaFo
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(1998a) discussed the calculation of tourmaline
formulae.
Pnysrcar Pnopenrms
Foitite from Copper Mountain is brown. It is uniaxial
negative, with indices of refraction e = 1.634(2) and
a = 1.666(2).It is strongly pleochroic,with E brown
and O colorless. The specific gravity of several fragments was measuredin toluene on a Berman balance.
The initial trials on cross-fiber material (#112547)
ranged from 2.85 to 2.93 g/cm3. which is much lower
than the calculated density of 3.20 g/cm3. Inspection
with an optical microscope showed that the foitite fibers are intimately intergrown with quartz. Subsequently, a more compact slip-fiber specimen(#134242)
was collectedthat yieldeda meanof 3.17(21g/cm3.in
agreement with the calculated value. Gladstone-Dale
calculations showed superior compatibility between the
physical and chemical measurements.
X-Rav Cnysralr-ocnepny
X-ray powder daf4 collected on a Scintag diffractometer (\ = 1.5406 A) are a very good match with the
data of MacDonald et al. (1993) and showed that quartz
is present as an impurity. A refinement of the unit cell
based on 24 lines in the range 1210"20 using the program LCLSQS by C.W. Burnhamyielded a 15.913(1)
A . c 7 . 1 3 7 l1) A , a n d V 1 5 7 6 . 8 ( 2A) 3 .
Cnysral Srnucrunr,: ExpenMsNTAL
A crystal of the Copper Mountain foitite (# 11254'7)
was mounted on an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 single-crystal
diffractometer; unit-cell parameterswere refined without symmetry constraintsusing diffraction angles from
25 centeredreflections (centeringfour positions for each
reflection: I 0, t fl. X-ray intensity data were collected
on the same instrument utilizing graphite-monochromatized MoKct radiation. The unit cell and crystal
data are given in Table 2, with details of data collection
and structure refinement.

TABLE 2 CRYSTAL DATA AND CRYSTAL.STRUCTURERESULTS
FOR FOITITE FROM COPPERMOI]TI{TAIN
Crystalsire' 0 160x 0 160x 0 200m
Data-@llectionpdmetes:
g=0-30':. +h,!k,ll

(R3n)
UDit-@llpruetw
a ls9633(9)A
c ? 135(1)A

< 60 ssotrds, 0 20 s@s
Rg$llts of refinemml
R.*=0011;
GOOF =0988;
Ap (maa min), e-/Ar:

R:0018;

R.=0025;

1020 ob$flatioN(1>4or),
O 43, 4

34

Raw=OO2O

l02vdiableptrmeters
Refinment

on F

r435

The crystallographic package SDP for Windows
(Frenz 1991) was used for all crystal-structurecalculations. Intensity data were reduced to structure factors
and coffected for Lorentz and polarization effects. Absorption was corrected using 360' V-scan data for six
reflections; after solution, the absorption-surface
method as implemented in program Drens (Walker &
Stuart 1983) was employed. Symmetry-equivalent reflections were averaged;unit weights, l > 5o1 data, and
neutral-atoms scattering factors with terms for anomalous dispersion were used throughout structure calculations. The tourmaline starting model was employed, and
the atomic arrangementrefined routinely. H3, the hydrogen atom associatedwith the 03 atom, was found to
be the highest peak in the difference map, and was subsequentlyrefined using an isotropic temperature-factor.
Occupancies of the X, Y, and Z sites were refined by
releasing multiplicity factors of Na, Fe, and AI, respectively. The final site-occupanciesfor the three siteswere
optimized using the techniques of Foley et al. (1998),
which, when combined with the chemical data, yield:
( n o s s z N a oa 1 4 C asee 2 K 60 6 2) ( F e 2 * r . o + A l212 M g 61 2
Tio oz)>:es (A1576Fe2+6
seOls
ooMgors):ooo B2 seOeSi6
(OH):(OHos+Fo
rr).
Table 3 lists refined positional parametersand isotropic thermal parameters,and Table 4 presentsselected
bondJengthsfor atomsin foitite. Table 5 containsanisotropic thermal parameters for the Copper Mountain
foitite, and Table 6 contains observed and calculated
structure-factorsfor the phase.Copies of Tables 5 and 6
may be obtained from the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council, Ottawa,
Ontario K1A 0S2. Canada
Cnvsrar- Srnucrune: DsscntPTroN
Foitite was described by MacDonald et al. (1993),
who refined the crystal structure of the type material
from southern California. Their structure analysis confirmed the low occupancy of the X site and the dominantly divalent stateofthe Fe at the Ysite. The authors
noted considerablepositional disorder of the occupants
of the Ol and 02 sites. They attributed that disorder to
variations in bond-valencedistribution, with n-Na disorder at the X site and Fe2+-AI disorder at the f site.
The atomic affangementof Copper Mountain foitite
is similar to that in the type material from southern
California, and the conclusions drawn by MacDonald
et al. (1993\ need not be elaborated.In addition to the
atomic parameters of the Copper Mountain material,
Table 2 also gives the positional parameters for the
foitite of MacDonald et al. (1993), cast into orientation
of the current crystal (with 3 value of the Si atom in
each crystal set equal). The atomic arrangementsof the
two phasesare remarkably similar.
The conclusions of the previous authors for type
foitite are valid for the Copper Mountain material. The
occupancy of the X site, although slightly higher in the
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TABLE 3 ATOMIC PARAMETERSFORCOPPERMOUNTAINFOITTTE
AND, ON THE SECONDROW, THOSE OF FOITITE
FROM SOUT}IERN CALIFORNIAI

,(A)
00
00
027106(2)
027110
0 29t3sp\
029827
o 19193(3)
0,19193
0 1103(1)
0 11019
0.272(4)
ND
00
00
0 06205(7)
006224
02616(2)
026454
0 09349(7)
009369
0 1883(2)
0 18904
o 19808(8)
0 19831
o 2850e(9)
o2B5t2
0 21005(8)
021049

Na

F{4
N(4

si
B
H]

oz
o3
04
o5
o6
o7
o8

2t
2t
0 26163(3)
0 26151
0 r89E9(3)
0 t8988
2x
2r
2t
ND

2x
2x
1/N
V*
2J
X
/*
V*
0,18743(9)
0 18786
o 28s89(8)
0 28601
0.27082(8)
027138

225(8)
U4
0 2556
o 667(9)
0 31604(r)
0 3i46
o 524(8)
o 63370(9)
0 6341
0 02340(8) 0 486(8)
0 0234
0 78(5)
0 4778(4)
0 4787
1 42(rO7)*
0 408(6)
ND
2 s7(6)
0 8037(6)
0 8033
1 28(4)
0 5116(3)
05111
1 03(4)
0 s318(3)
0 5315
0 EE(4)
0 0e06(3)
0 0906
0 84(4)
0 1143(3)
0 1143
0 78(2)
07e84Q)
0 7987
0742)
oro23(2)
0 1030
o 8l(2)
0463s(2)
0 4645

StaflEddotr w€r€ .efinedimtropically Anisotropicallyrefinodstoms6e givo i!
the fom of the isotropic equivalat displacment p{meter defin€d6:
(48)* Ii1F6,9+ b,*pQ,2) + c"pQ,3) + ar(@s y)*p(l,2) + rc(cos p)*p(1,3)+
,c(@s s)*p(2,3)l ND not detemined$ MacDondd€/al (1993)

TABLE 4 SELECIED INTERATOMIC DISTANCESIN FOITITE
FROM COPPERMOUNTA]N

Atom I

Atom2

Na(x)-

02(x3)
04 (x3)
05 ca)

Mee

2s3s(2)L
2 8240(8)
2777Q)
2712

Atom I

Atom2

F{}) -

ol
02(xz)
o3
06 1x27

2M4(2) L
r 980(l)
2 r48Q)
2 038(1)
2038

or

1 62r(r)
| 634(1)
I 610(2)
1512(1)
I 619

Mm
N(4 -

M@

03
o6
07
01
o8
o8

1 983(l)
1 857(l)
1 E'76(2)
1 e57(l)
1921(2)
I 881(1)
I 913

Si-

o5
o6
o7
Mem
B-

02
08 (x2)

| 3s67(7)
1 382Q'
1 374

optimization of the structure than the chemical analysis, clearly demonstratesthat the phase has vacancies
predominating at the X site. Bond lengths of the f site

indicate that, in accord with the Mcissbaueranalyses,
the Fe in foitite is divalent. Also in accord with the
MacDonald er al. (1993) foitite, considerablepositional
disorder is suggestedby the thermal parametersof the
Ol and 02 atoms. The isotropic B values for Ol and
02 are higher than those for all other atoms, and reflect
the different cation occupants in the X and Y sites, respectively, to which they bond. The X site is occupied
by Na and n, and the local Ol atom responds to the
particular occupant at that site; the refined position and
large displacement-parameterrepresent an average of
the Ol positions over the entire crystal. Similarly, the
02 atombonds to ysites, with (predominantly) Fe'+ and
Al3* as occupants; the widely disparate bondJengths
from 02 to those occupantsyield a large displacementparameter for 02, modeling the electron density surrounding the average of the 02 positions bonding to
Fe2* and A13*.
DrscussroN
The physical and chemical properties of Copper
Mountain foitite are similar to those of the type material. However, its brown color is unusual. Velickov &
Abs-Wurmbach (1997) synthesized the end-member
(pure Fe) foitite at varying fugacities of oxygen. Crystals synthesizedwith the iron-wtistite buffer are colorless. Dichroism (colorless parallel to c, blue-green
perpendicular_toc) increaseswith increasing/(Oz). Increasing Fer+ was observed in their samples by
Mcissbauerspectroscopy,and the color was attributed
to Fe2+- Fe3+spin-pairing in edge-sharedoctahedra.In
contrast, Copper Mountain foitite lacks Fe'*. Its brown
color is attributed to intervalence charge-transfer between Fe2* and Tia+ (Rossman 1997).
The complete absenceof ferric iron in Copper Mountain foitite has geological significance. Dyar et al.
(1998a) concluded that Fe3+/Fe2+is controlled by the
prevailing oxidation state of the system rather than by
crystal-chemical substitutions.Fuchs et al. (7998) synthesized mixed-valence tourmalines under a variety of
oxidation conditions and concluded that Fe3* in tourmaline is a potential geothermometerandflO) indicator. The data of Fuchs er al. (1998) and Velickov & AbsWurmbach (1997) indicate that the Copper Mountain
foitite crystallized at an oxygen fugacity below that of
the quartz - fayalite - iron buffer and, perhaps,as low
as that of the iron-wtistite buffer.
Suuvenv
Fibrous brown tourmaline is an abundant gangue
mineral in the tungsten-bearing quartz vein that cuts
metaquartzite of the Proterozoic Ortega Formation at the
Tungsten mine on Copper Mountain in the Picuris
Range, Taos County, New Mexico. Analysis shows it
to be the speciesfoitite, the recently recognized alkalideficient analogue of schorl, and the absenceof ferric
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iron indicates that it crystallized atvery lowflO2). The
structural study confirms the low occupancy of the X
site, and demonstratesthat the atomic arrangement of
Copper Mountain foitite is essentially identical to that
oftype foitite from southem California. This well-documented occurrenceis of interest as an example of foitite
from a hydrothermal vein. Foitite will probably prove
to be a common member of the tourmaline group, occurring in low-alkali, iron-rich, boron-bearing hydrothermal systems as well as in granitic pegmatires and
piles of hydrothermally altered volcanic rocks.
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